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April 28,1994

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk ;

Washington, DC. 20555

Subject: Waterford 3 SES
Docket No. 50-382
License No. NPF-38
Safety Information Booklet

Gentlemen:

Attached for your information and use are three copies of the Waterford 3
booklet (April 1994 issue) entitled, " Safety Information - Plans to Help
You During Emergencies". Copies of this booklet were recently distributed
to the general public in the Waterford 3 area per the requirements of i

10CFR50 Appendix E. Please advise if you desire additional copies.

Very truly yours, j

f'-

444L'- .

R.F. Burski
Director-
Nuclear Safety

RFB/GCS/tjs
Attachment

cc: (w/o Attachment)
L.J. Callan, NRC Region IV, R.B. McGehee, N.S. Reynolds, f

NRC Resident Inspectors Office
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if you hear the outdoor sirens, turn on your radio or TV j '

to find out what to do.
I- Radio - WWL-870 AM/WLMG - 101.9 FM'

- Radio WCKW-92.3 FM/1010 AM
'

- Radio - WADU-830 AM/94.9 FM
-TV - Channels 4-WWL,6-WDSU,8-WVUE,12-WYES f

' '

and 26-WGNO
FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS GIVEN EVEN IF THEY DIF. '

FER FROM THOSE IN THIS 8OOKLET.
-

.,
'*,,

m

Where To Get More Information Or Other Help ' . '
..

'

t .

Be sure you, the members of your family, and your friends
. . .

#
| -. -

1 i. ,

understand the information in this b( oklet. All of you will then know ~'- '- - - --
s

what to do in an emergency. You can be prepared a1ead of time
_

and will not have to try to use the phone when the lines are busy. %y
Call or write to one of the offices below NOW if you have questions 'l
about this booklet.

St. Charles Parish Department of Emergency Pre-
paredness, Parish Courthouse,15045 River Road (High- - -

way 18), Hahnville, La., Phone Number (504) 783-5050

St. John the Baptist Parish Civil Defense, Emergency
Operations Center,1801 West Airline Highway, Laplace,
La., Phone Number (504) 652 2222

'Do NOT Listen to Rumors. Turn on your radio or
TV for up-to-date information during an emergency.

I' '
1

-
.
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-
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What To Do if You-Hear ! -

..,

The Outdoor Sirens | A Message to -

:

Our Neighbors and Friends| . STAY CALM. You will have time to take the needed
steps. k &,

_ b
TURN ON YOUR R ADIO OR TV, You will be told what to H Your State and Parish governments have prepared this'

_

do. booklet to tell you what to do if there is an emergency at Water-

- Radio - WWL-870 AM/WLMG 101.9 FM ford 3. That is not likely to happen, but you need to be prepared.
can abo use hs mom in omer Mnds d Ngen&s,,

- Radio WCKW-92.3 FM/1010 AM such as hurricanes, tornadoes, or spilled chemicals.
- Radio WADU-830 AM/94.9 FM g ^ Please take the time to read this booklet now. Make sure that
- TV Channels 4-WWL,6-WDSU,8-WVUE, all members of your f amily understand what it says. Talk it over

12-WYES and 26-WGNO with your neighbors and friends. Some of them may need your
DO NOT USE THE PHONE. The lines are needed for help, or you may need theirs. If you know someone who is blind
official business. or does not read well, please read the booklet to them. The best

* f e in an emergency is to know what to do and to help
If you are told to PROTECT YOUR BREATHING: ach het

- Cover your nose and mouth with a handkerchief or ,{ Keep this booklet in a handy place. If you want more copies of
other cloth. it. you may get them at one of these offices.

- Close the windows and doors if you are in a building
,

r can

- Turn off heating or cooling systems. Turn off window
. St. Charles Parish Department of Emergency Pre-
'

paredness, Parish Courthouse,15045 River Road
and attic f ans. (Highway 18), Hahnville, La.

If you are told to SHELTER IN PLACE: St. John the Baptist Parish Civil Defense, Emer-
gency Operations Center 1801 West Airline High.- Go inside your house or some other building. way. Laplace, La..

-S inside until your radio or TV says you can leave |
Louisiana Power & Light Company District Offices on 1'

Paul Maillard Road in Luling or at 2100 West Airline
- Turn off heating or cooling systems. Tum off window Highway in Reserve La.:

and attic fans. i

- Keep your pets inside. If there is an emergency, outdoor sirens will warn you. When

- Listen to the radio or TV for further advice. you hear the sirens, turn on your radio or TV. They will then tell
you more about it. Please stay tuned to one of these local

If you are told to EVACUATE: stations as long as the emergency lasts.

- Be sure that this order applies to your section of the e Radio - WWL-870 AM<WLMG 101.9 FM

map inside this booklet. If it does, follow the next e Radio - WCKW-92.3 FM/1010 AM
steps. . Radio - WADU-830 AM/94.9 FM

- Get ready to leave your home for a few days. If you You can also get information about an emergency at Water.
ford 3 on New Orleans radio and TV stations.have children in school, they will be taken to the

reception center for their school. Meet them there. . TV - Channels 4-WWL,6 WDSU,8-WVUE,
12-WYES and 26 WGNO- Pack only what you will need most. Take this booklet.

clothes, medicine. baby supphes, portable radio (if Sincerely'
you have one),' checkbook and Credt! Cards.

-Turn off the lights and your household app!iances.
.,

'

- Lock your house The section where you live will be *
.

,

guarded while you are away. fy",; |

- Use your own car if you can. Take neighbors who
,

j Q C' k AN''j

k".'
.

.Y

need a ride,if you have room. If you have no ride, ask e -

,

h;A
.

one of your neighbors for a ride. If you cannot do that, g t/
'

go to one of the pickup points listed on the chart ,

insido this booklet. You can get a ride there. :q,

- Tum on the car radio for information. "

- Go to the reception center for your section of the eylucas, P (Ben) Madere, D F (Dan) Packer
map The chart inside this booklet and the radio or TV St. Charles Parish St. John the Baptist Plant Manager

,

will tell you where to 90. Department Pansh Civ61 Defense
of Emergency
Preparedness

PLEASE READ THROUGH THIS BOOKLET.
IT TELLS YOU MORE ABOUT HOW TO BE

READY FOR EMERGENCIES.

_ .. . ._.
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What Radiation Is -
,

t *

Everything around you is made up of small particles called { g g g%yatoms The atoms in some matter are radioactive and can split
to form new matter. When this happens,11 gives ott energy caiied
" radiation " This energy can be used to make electricity. to treat
cancer, and in other heipful ways.

You irve with radiation all the time, and take some into your if an accident occurs at Waterford 3' experts at the plant will
body every day. But sometimes you must be careful how much of I

help your State and Parish agencies decide how senous it is,
.

I

this radiation enters your body. If the amount of radiation in the air
You will be told what actions to take, based on the plans de-is large, you must protect yourself from it. Your house or some

|' Scribed here. Be sure you understand them. If you have anyother building can often be a good shelter it there is too much
questions while reading this booklet, ask one of these offices forradiat. ion in the air.

The amount of radiation you take into your body is mea- | help now. Tnat way you will be prepared before an emergency+sured in " millirems." Here are some examples of what you
receive in one year, and where it comes from. can come up.'

The earth and space - about 80 millirems
St. Charles Pan. h Department of Emergency Pre-Your food - about 24 millirems s

paredness, Pan. h Courthouse,15045 River Road (High-Most persons living in the St. Charles or St. John the s
Baptist Parishes get about 100 millirems per year in these way 18), Hahnville, La., Phone Number (504) 783-5050natural ways. You may also get radiation in other ways.

2 or 3 chest x rays - about 40 millitems
The material in your house - about 34 millirems St. John the Baptist Parish Civil Defense, Emergency
A coast.to-coast airline flight - about 2 millirems L Operations Center,1801 West Airline Highway, Laplace,
A color TV set - about 1 millirem La., Phone Number (504) 652-2222

Living next to a plant like Waterford 3 will add less than one 4

millirem per year.
Here is how Waterford 3 works. Uranium atoms in the " reactor

core" spht to produce heat. This heat makes water hot enough to When Will An Emergency Affect You?
produce steam. This steam is then used to make electncity in the | The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and the En-same way electricity is mcde in a plant that bums coal or oil i

When the atoms in the core spht. radioactive matter is formed. vitonmental Protection Agency (EPA) have studied this ques-
The plant blocks its release in several ways. tion. They have learned that you most likely will not have to do

1. Metal fuel rods seal the uranium and most of the anYthin9. If You live as close as ten miles from Waterford 3,
radioactive matter mside the core. though, you should be prepared.

2. A container with a steel wall 8% inches thick surrounds
the core and seals it in- If your home or the place you work is on the map inside this

3. A second container with a steel wall two inches thick is booklet - Omergency may or may not affect you. An accident
i

around the first one. Could .,ffect some parts of the map and not others. That will
4. A c crete wall three feet thick seals in all of the other oepen j on where the wind is coming f rom, how strong it is, and

on how severe the accident is To help you know if you will have
if there is an accident, Waterford 3 can block the release of all to take some action or not, the map has these 16 sectionsor most of tne radiation But in a severe accident, some radioac-

twe mat:er may be released If it is, this matter will be camedin the f
air If that happens, an emergency will be declared. You may then (
be asked to do certain things to protect yourself until the wind A1,A2,A3.A4
cames the radioactive matter away.

81,B2.B3.B4-

Radiation Emergencies
y C1,C2,C3,CA

There are four kinds of emergencies at nuclear power plants
5 01,D2,D3.D4

1. Unusual Event. A minor problem has taken place. No
J

release of radioactive matter is expected. Federai. State and
|Pansh of5cials wdl be told of this You wdl not have to do anything

In an emergency. radio a nd TV stations w0l tell which sections2. Alert. This is also a minor problem. Sman amounts of
raa.cact..>e rnatter could be released at the plant. Federal. State on the map will be affected Unfold the booklet at this time and
and Pansh officiais wdl be told of this and will be asked to stand pick out the section of the map where you live. Put that number in

the blank on the front of this booklet to make 11 easy to find later if
. Si e re m r enc Th s s a mo e s ious problem. you need it. Then come back to this page and read on.

Sman amounts of radioactwe matter could be released into the
area outside of the plant. Federal. State and Pansh off ciais wi!!
prepare to help you if you need to take special action. If such Iaction is needed, tr e svens wdl be turned on. You should then
listen to local rad 3o or TV stations for adece

4. General Emergency. This is the most severe kind of
emergency Radicact.ve rncitter could be released outside the ;

plant Federal. Sta'e and Pansh othcials will work closely w:th q |

expe1s at the plant You may have to protect yourself. If actron is F
M

needed. the sirens will be turned on. You should then hSten to =
Iccal radio or TV stahons for advice

Remember that a nuclear plant is not like a bomb. It C AN-
NOT explode. You will have time to do what is needed if you g

have to protect yourself. Please read the rest of this booklet. m

It will tell you how to prepare for an emergency.

._

_m.
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HoW Will You Be Told About The Emergency? (What if You Are Told To
G PROTECT YOUR B,REATHING?

|
Ouldoor sirens will be turned on if there is an emergency in

1 your Pansh. These sirens have been put in the best places in the This means you should take these steps.
St Charles and St John tne Baptist Panshes for you to hear Cover your nose and mouth with a handkerchief or other
them. Firemen and depubes may drive through the area to warn cloth.
you. too. If you are in a marsh or swamp. you will be warned by Close the windows and doors if you are in a building or a

,

.

State or Pansh Officials. If you are in a boat on the River, the
Can

sirens on the shore wiH warn you. The Coast Guard may also I |
Turn off heating or cooling systems. Turn off window orwarn you. p

The sirens will sound only dunng testing and dunng emergen. y- attic fans.

C*S ~ What if You Are Told To SHELTER IN PLACE?
Tests - Local governments wi!I test outdoor sirens at

This means you should protect yourself inside your house ornoon on the first Thursday of each month. These are just y

some other building. This is a good action to take if there is atests. You do not need to do anything.
short release or small amount of radiation in the air. If your

Emergencies -If there is an emergency, you will hear children are in school, they will be protected by school officials.
! wavenng sound that stays on for 3 to 5 minutes. This Take these steps to protect yourself.

means that you should turn on your radio or TV. These
stations will tell you which sections of the map are af- - Go inside if you are outside. When inside, stay there until

,

| fected by the emergency. They will also tell you what your radio or TV says you can leave safely. This is most
actions to take if you are in one of the affected sections. hkely to be after a few hours, rather than a day or more.

- Radio - WWL-870 AM'WLMG 101.9 FM Close all doors and windows.
- Radio - WCKW-92.3 FM/1010 AM Turn off heating or cookng systems. Turn off window or
- Radio - WADU-830 AM/94.9 FM attic fans.j

| - TV - Channels 4 WWL,6-WDSU,8-WVUE, .

Keep your pets inside.
! 12-WYES and 26-WGNO

Listen to one of these radio or TV stations for furtherShould You Use The Phone? instructions.
If there is an emergency, the phone lines will be needed for

- Radio - WWL-870 AM/WLMG 101.9 FM
official business. Do not use your phone unless you or someone

- Radio - WCKW-92.3 FM/1010 AM| you know is injured or too sick to do what is needed if you must
use the phone. keep your call very short This booklet and your - Radio - WADU-830 AM/94.9 FM
talo and TV wm teti you what actions you m,ght need to take. . - TV - Channels 4-WWL 6-WDSU,8-WVUE,

I 12-WYES and 26-WGNORead it through and be sure you understand it. Clear up all
queshons you have now, not later What If You Are Told To EVACUATE?

Do not hsten to rumors. Turn on your rad o or TV for up-to-date This means that you should move to a place more than ten
informabon dunng an erriergency miles from Waterford 3. Plans have been made to give you

housing at special recept on centers if you need it. Be sure all

What Are The ACTIONS - members of your f amily know wnere to meet in an emergency.
That w y y u w:H n t have to caH them on the phone at that time.YOu Might Need To Take?

The reception centers are hsted on the chart inside this book-
The three actions you might be asked to take are called let. Unfold it and follow the steps to locate your reception center

Protect Your Breathing, Shelter in Place, or Evacuate. Tncy and how to get there.
are desenbed at nght. Be sure you are clear about them. If you
have neighbors who are hard of heanng or do not see well.
ptease help them Be sure they know what they are sur-ed ic,
do in an emergency. Fill out the Special Needs Card in this
booklet and ma:| it for them if they cannot do this themselves.
Use thrs card also if you or someone you know needs a wheel-
chair or needs special help for some other reason That way you
can be sure to get the special ho!p needed

P
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t What To Do if You Are Told To Evacuate

.

i

M
The map and the chart on this page show you how to move out !

of your area if you are asked to evacuate. You are also told below
how to get ready for the trip.

I

Follow These Steps For Using The Map and
1

,
i

y The Chart '
?

1. Locate the section in which you live. Look on the map |

=

and the chart for your section number. This is the number you are !

asked to put on the front of the booklet. If you are not sure about
this number, check the map again. Circle your number on the !

,

[ chart. Write it on the front of this booklet. ~~

| 2. Locate the evacuation routes for your section. Look
across the chart to the third column. This is the one with the i

! heading " Evacuation Routes" marked at the top of the chart, ,j There you will find the routes to take when you drive to your
center. Mark the route on the map that is easiest for you to

f
R

follow. That will help you in an emergency.
-

3 3. Locate your rece
route you have chosen,ption center, Now look alongside ther

in the next column (with the heading5

" Reception Centers for Adults and School Children"). There you
i will find the name of your reception center and its address. Put a;

circle around it. Each member of your family should know thei

location of your reception center.

When you arrive at the Reception Center, you will meet any f am.
ily members who did not travel with you. Af ter you register, you
mayleave and stay with friends and relatives. If you choose to stay
at a hotel or motel, or with family or friends, be sure the place is
more than ten miles from Waterford 3. If you need a place to stay,
shelter space will be made available at the Reception Center.{

!

4. Locate your pickup point. If you need a ride to a reception
center, try to go with a neighbor, a friend, or a relative. If you
cannot do that, you can be picked up from special points near you.
Each pickup point in the chart has a number. To locate a pickup
point on the map, look for the triangle with that number on it.
Choose the pickup point closest to your home. Put a circle

.laround it.
!

5. Locate your children's reception center, if the children i
have to leave their schools for a safer place, they will be the first i

i to move. Their teachers and other adults will take them to the! reception center for the section in which they go to school. Locate
that center on the chart and circle it. You will also be told by
radio or TV where to pick up your children.

Do not go to your children's school to pick them up. That
could delay their move to a safer place. School officials will
take special care of your children.

Your children may live within ten miles of Waterford 3. but go to
a schoolIarther away. If they do, plan to pick them up at the school
yourself.

Do not try to call your children's school. The phone I:nes
will be needed for official business,

6. Try this example. This will show you if you are using thet

!
chart correctly. Suppose you live in Section A4 on the map. In the
first column you see the section number and the name of the
Parish, St. John. In the second column you see the names of the
towns in that section, Reserve and Garyville. The third column
lists the evacuation routes for section A4. It tells you that you
can use U.S. 61 North or go west on Route 44 (River Road).
You would choose the easiest road for you to follow. Look at the
fourth column. The reception center for section A4 would be the
Centroplex, at 275 South River Road in Baton Rouge. The last
columa lists the pickup points in section A4 where you could go toget a ride. '

If you have questions about your route, reception center or
'

pickup point, wnte or callone of these offices as soon as you c, n,a
, . ~ .n
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e' 51. Charles Pirls'h'Dziia'rtmsnt cf Emsrgsney Pre-'

'

< parednsss, Parish Courthouse,15045 River Road (High-
a way 18) Hahnville, La., Phone Number (504) 783-5050

-
n - , .4

St. John the Baptist Parish Civil Defense, Emergency
!Operations Center,1801 West Airline Highway, Laplace,

.,,

,

f. La., Phone Number (504) 652-22222

a4,
.

'

Follow These Steps To Get Ready For the Trip

1. Stay as calm as you can. If you already know where to go
and what to take, that will help. You will have time to do what you

; need to do. Remember that nuclear plants do NOT explode.
) 2. Gather what you and your family will need. You will

probably have to be away from home for a few days. Take these |
things along if you can.

!
* This booklet
* Extra clothing ~-

iEyeglasses, dentures, prescription drugs, other important, '

medicines, and first aid kit
Some way to identify yourself
Baby supplies
Portable radio and flashlight (if you have them)
Checkbook and credit cards '

3. Remember as you leave to do the following.
Turn off the lights and your household appliances.

;
Leave your refrigerator and freezer on.

| )Lock your house. '

Use only one car (or other vehicle) for your family. If you I

have room, please check to see if any of your neighbors need
"

a ride. '

Follow the route you have marked on the map in this booklet. d
Keep your car windows and air vents closed. Listen to one
of the following radio stations for reports about your route

>

-
and other information.
- WWL-870 Af yWLMG - 101.9 FM k
- WCKW-92.3 FM/1010 AM
- WADU-830 AM/94.9 FM
Drive safely; traffic will be heavy. Deputies along your route will
help with the traffic.

4. Do not worry about your property while you are away.
Law officers will protect it.
National Guard troops will be called if they need to help.

|Roadblocks will keep people out of the area you have left. |

5. Ask about these kinds of information when you get
to your reception center. '

How to register. k
Where members of your family are, if they are not with you.-

How to get other housing if you need it. q-

How to get medical or other special help. g-

How to get checked for radiation.
j,1,

-

t

When it is safe to go back home. P
-

f 3 $(. -If you hear the outdoor sirens, turn on your radio or TV P;j
to find out what to do. Q

- Radio - WWL-870 AM/WLMG - 101.9 FM
i - Radio - WCKW-92.3 FM/1010 AM
'

- Radio - WADU-830 AM/94.9 FM
- TV Channels 4-WWL, 6-WDSU, 8 WVUE,12-WYES

and 26 WGNO
FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS GIVEN EVEN IF THEY DIFFER
FROM THOSE IN THIS BOOKLET. EI

Y

_

4 .g' e am -oe& .ug .NoO+=ume. r. = moi.y.
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A Pick-Up Point ,

*

+--- Evacuation Rou.te' , ,

Chart for the 16 Sections around Waterford 3
Section Reception Centers for i Pickup Points

cnd Communities Evacuation Routes Adults & School Children

Parish

p Montz Go north on La. 628 (River Southeastern Louisiana Un9 A Parking Lot of Uttle Gypsy Steam
Road), to U.S. 51 North, versity, Columbus Dr., Ha Electric Generating Station t
to either I-55 North or 1-10 mond, La. Tangipahoa Par

St. Charles West. OR * I*d #, N W'

OR The Centroplex,275 SouthJ t
La,

River Rd., Baton Rouge,f3
m ~~ i -Go north on Evangeline or

East Baton Rouge Parish ": ' '
Montz Road, to U.S. 61
Nortn, to U.S. 51 North, 1: as . . . 1

to either 1-55 North or 1-10 ;if
' 7 !J'.

West.

@ Laplace If you live east of U.S. 51, Southeastern Loulslana U ch Ascension of Our Lord School '
RAmanuE take U.S. 51 North, to either versity, Columbus Dr., Ha d Laplace Elementary School /

f
I 55 North or l 10 West. mond, La. Tangipahoa Parish A St. Charles Catholic High School

St. John OR O
St. Charles 11 you live west of U.S. A Old John L. Ory Sch. Site (W.5th)

51 and south of U.S. 61. The Centroplex,275 South . A Wocdiand Elementary School Site
either go west on La. 44 River Rd.,6aton Rou e, tsj ,A St. Joan of Arc Elementary School
(River Road) or take U.S. East Baton Rouge Par sh A\ Halfway House Restaurant |
61 North. [ & Airline Motors Parking Lot |

h'h River Forest Apartment Complex
If you live west of U.S. _ .cp

Intersection of LA 628 (River51 and north of U.S. 61, ,-

Road) and LA 636 (McReine Road) |

N] }
take U.S. 61 North.

A Laplace Pirk Entrance |
i

' tj d Interseci.on of LA 3188 and
& St. Andrews Blvd. f

1 1 Parkinglot Woodland
; and Cambridge Drives

-

Pg ,k Take I-55 North. Southeastern Louisiana Uny A Intersection U.S. 51 and Pavine
'

OR versity, Columbus Dr., Hars Road

St. John Take 1-10 West. mond, La.Tancipshoa P :;sh

The Centroplex,275 Southl
River Rd., Baton Rouge, .
East Baton Rouge Parish j

W
9. Reserve Take U.S. 61 North. The Centroplex,275 Southj d Our Lady of Grace Elementary

Lt School
River Rd., Baton Rouge,M .$ East St. John High School

. Garyville OR
East Baton Rouge Parish

St. John Go west on La. 44 (River
Road). '[ S Reserve Christian School

la Riverside Academy High School
hyg z St. Peters Paruchial School

@) .2 Leon Godchaux Grammar School
'N d Old Reserve Rosenwald

i School Site
i .: A River Parishes Vo Tech School

f 4 Leon Godchaux Jr. High School
..*i m Sixth Ward Elementary School

,
O Garyville Elementary School

,

.1 Radio Station WCKW Parking let

: 2. : A Duhe IGA Food Store Mt. Airy
(for persons west of LA 54)

? fg |

No Population in this Section

3St. Charles
at

Norco Take U.S. 61 South. Bonnabel High School,n .A Norco Elementary School

New Sarpy OR 8800 Bruin Drive, g h Sacred Heart Academy

Good Hope east on La. 48 (River e. a , rco Adult learning Centera

St. Charles 9

d St. Charles Courthouse Anners

>
w

_ _:



@::r - -
' rh,% ; ,

w
,

,

S v
, -

1 T0: NiCholls State University
.

.

f
.'

,

b'' "
Evacuation $toutes Reception Centers for Pickup Points i

Communitiesend
Parish | Adults & School Children

|

:8 Destrehan) ;Take U.S. 6MouthZ C .Bonnaki High Schoolkrg;, ApEthat Schoettnermsw Sarpy p,C
;

1

IStj Roseg ORjy'Wj piM:fd' !.8800 Sruin Drive; Metalrie,j.f
@y - Destrehan High School {g M6EismentaryMEia

L St. Charles : TkM - Co' east on L ' 48jRiver' ? La;Jetterson Parish.3g
h*d@M Mfd' TRoad) M! $;g E%%hM ?.; _ , St. Charles Borremeo p5cg. ;g )

j,qMg i

oohn.i6 h a'

g ae re E v r rkW, & '$ $$ $$h5 $A%CXek MW N

I'~'[E gg {M* St; Rose Tavern 4t9V*%,&:Mf|
^

%w.%.~, .~,r. -- , fQ$@ [''~
g

YQ {H -and LA 626 uj,;;q: Intersection of LA,48 (River Road)n
evm

c:E._ :.7,%.h_g TO
s 'QkJn Lg; Oz T.g

,;J 0?* GM t ITM;LC f. Cs : g gj gf;
EO****P*gy @Egy@N8awfE @g: !M $y St. Rose Primary Schooly"t*:'s.

,

{ $3 hs)) 32 ''w/r Albert Cammon School *"T*
QA lntersection of U.S.'61(Airline hg| ',M:4 9 7 Y(@aN N i: VE%

WMwR@p ,MN**F "$1&, %g Highway)and LA 626 Faa %,' did.7 %- - - *
*

:E rz.u @ Take U.S. 6[ South.a ..w.'Bonnabel High School n Glntersection of U.S.61(Airline |

'
.. 8800 Brnln Drive, Motairiem m v Highway) and Ormond Blvdi; Nt | St Charles |

.. *. Y P ' *, La. Jefferson Parish ' i D 1 (Lake side of U.S. 61) ; c.
>J Killona Take La. 3141 South, then Nicholls State University. A Killona Elementary School Sitetake La. 3127 North, then Highway 1. Thibodaux, La. i

| St. Charles | - go south on . 20.- Lafourche Parish
_

|
-

oP Lucy Take La.18 North (River Nicholls State University, A Old Nick's Seafood at Lucy CurveRoad),00 south on La. Highway 1, Thibotlaux, La. A Lucy Elementary School SiteSt. John 640, take La) 3127 North, Lafourche Parish
St. Charles then go south on La. 20. A $ te of Champagne's Store at

OR ['
Tigerville

Take La.18 North, then
g0 south on La. 20.

*L. ,

ca.c Edgard Take La.18 North (River Nicholls State Umversity A Edgard Flementary School Site^

Wallace Road), then go south on . Highway 1. Thibodaux, L,a.
St. John Johnson La.20. p. Latourche Parish A West St. John High School (New)

A St. John Parish Cour1 House
- ;., A Old West St. John High School Site'

A West St. John Elementary School

j{-
A Evergreen Plantation

.

A Wallace Rosenwald SchoolSite

M BendPleasure lake La. 3 27 North, then Nicholls State University, A Boat Launch Parking Lot atgo south on La. 20. Highway 1, Thibodaux, La. Pleasure Bend .St. John OR [ Latourche Parish

Go west on La. 643 (Plea-
sure Bend local road), then
go south on La. 20.

el Taft Take La.18 South (River Worley Jr. High School,
A intersection 01 LA 3142 and LA 18Road). ; 913 Westbank Expressway,

(River Road).
I St. Charles | [ Westwego. La.

I e Jefferson Parish
op Hahnville Take La.18 South (River Worley Jr. High School, A River Park Apartments

Road). | 913 Westbank Erpressway, Parking tot

| St. Charles
!. Westwego La. A Hahnville Elementary School Site i.f. Jefferson Parish

A G.W.CarverElementary School
r A EualJ. Landry Sr. Middle School

sh Luling if you live in Luling, take Worley Jr. High School, A Luling Elementary School
80ptte La.18 South (River Road). 913 Westbank Erpressway. A First Pentecostal Church

St. Charles Mimosa Park OR
,

stweg L, 9n hr( A Boutte Learning Center
Go south on La. 52 to
U.S. 90 Easi. A Church of Christ; Barton Ave.,

Lene StarIf you live in Boutte or
Mimosa Park, take U.S. 90 A Mimosa Park Elementary School
East. A Lakewood Elementary School

A A. A. Songy Kindergarten

e Paradis Take U.S.10 West. Nicholls State University. A Hahnville High School
OR Highway 1, Thibodaus, La. A R. J. vial Elementary SchoolSt. Charles
Go south on La. 6.11. Latourche Parish

A J. B. Martin Middle School
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